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nvisioning to provide special care for the lonely old
age people, Kudumbashree Mission has ventured
into ‘Harsham’ Geriatric Care services. The programme
was officially launched by Dr. K.T Jaleel, Minister, Local
Self Government Department, Government of Kerala by
distributing ID cards to the selected care givers during the
20th anniversary celebrations being held at Swapnanagari,
Kozhikode on 17 May 2018.
The Harsham programme will be implemented with
financial assistance from the Kerala Academy for Skill
Excellence, plans to provide jobs for around 1,000 women
under Kudumbashree Mission this year. The project
‘Harsham-Happiness Redefined’, would ensure needed care
for the old aged people. The aim of the programme is to form
groups of around 100 volunteers in each district to help aged
people who live alone or under adverse circumstances with
least support, including those who are bedridden. To begin
with, the 90 selected women from Kannur and Kozhikode
will get trained in geriatric care. It is planned to get them job
as bystanders in hospitals and care givers at houses.

The training programme will be extended to other districts
in the near future. The working of the programme would
be in the model of Micro enterprises. Those aged below 55
years, with good physical capabilities and an aptitude for
serving the society are considered for the programme. The

respective District Mission Co-ordinators would select the
Geriatric Care executives in the districts.Training for them
will be provided to the selected Geriatric care executives
in two 30-member batches.The beneficiaries may avail the
services of the Harsham Programme through call centres
or online round the clock. The volunteers will collect the
details of the people who have requested for services or
care will later impart the services. The help of CDS-ADS
members would be made used to gather information about
the callers. The skill training for the geriatric care executives
was inaugurated at Kozhikode on 30 April 2018.
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Photo
Exhibition charts
the evolution of
Kudumbashree
Mission
T

he Photo exhibition ‘Kudumbashree
@ 20’ being set up at the Emerald
Mall, Kozhikode charts the evolution of
Kudumbashree Mission. Rare photographs,
miniatures, sculptures, installations, timeline,
video display and releases are on display at to
mark the 20th anniversary of Kudumbashree
Mission. Shri.T.P. Ramakrishnan, Minister
for Labour and Excise, Government of Kerala
inaugurated the exhibition on 17 May 2018.
Only jute and wood is used at the installations
and exhibits at the exhibition, which makes
the exhibition an eco friendly one.
Organised by Kudumbashree State Mission
in association with Kudumbashree National
Resource Organization, the exhibition is
becoming a new experience for the visitors.
The exhibition features interesting photos
and milestones of Kudumbashree Mission. A
miniature of the Neighborhood Groups are
also arranged at the Exhibition premises.

Best Community
Development
Societies Felicitated

Kudumbashree women creates history

by taking up the construction of
the houses of Life Mission
K

udumbashree women from Pallipad, Karthikapally and
Cheruthana Panchayaths of Alappuzha district are busy
creating history by constructing the house of Life Mission
in Pallipad Panchayath. The construction is progressing
in a fast pace. A beneficiary from Pallipad CDS earlier and
a group of 32 women were given training with the help of
Eksath training centre.
Kudumbashree Mission clubbed the construction for Life
Mission and the construction training for the women
together to reduce the cost of construction. The building
blocks are availed from MGNREGA as free of cost. An
amount of Rs 4 lakh is estimated cost of the house which
would be released to the beneficiary in 4 stages. As the
training and the construction of the house is clubbed, the
labour cost for the same could be reduced. This is the first
construction work took up by the Kudumbashree Women.
4 masons gave leadership for the construction training.
Motivational training was also extended to them. Training
was also given in brick making and ferroslabs making as
well.

he Community Development Societies
which were identified as the best CDSs
in the state were felicitated by Dr. K.T
Jaleel, Minister, Local Self Government
Department, Government of Kerala during
the 20th anniversary celebrations being held
at Swapnanagari, Kozhikode on 17 May
2018. Pampadumpara CDS of Idukki became
the first CDS in the state. Mararikulam
North CDS of Alappuzha came second and
Nadathara CDS of Thrissur became the third
best CDS in the state. The CDS Chairpersons
of the respective CDSs received the award on
behalf of the CDSs.
8 other CDSs viz. Kavalangad CDS of
Ernakulam for the convergence activities,
Nedumkamdam CDS of Idukki for the
activities in attaining food security, Chavakkad
CDS of Thrissur for the importance given for
improving the agriculture, Malayattoor CDS
of Ernakulam for the activities in connection
with Haritha Keralam, Kanjikuzhy CDS
of Alappuzha for properly implementing
the Haritha Keralam and Food security,
Malayalappuzha CDS of Pathanamthitta for
the successful implementation of pollution
control activities, Alathur CDS of Palakkad for
agriculture and Haritha Keralam, KinaloorKarinthalam of Palakkad for Agriculture,
forestation were given special mention by the
Jury. Smt. Mini Sukumar, Shri. Jayajeevan.
N and Shri. Jayakumar. A were the Jury who
selected the CDSs for the Award.

It is planned to build the Life Mission houses in each
block in the same model. The construction of the house
at Pallipad would be completed by next month. It is also
planned to extend the same model to another panchayaths
as well. Thamarakkulam Panchayath is the next identified
Panchayath in which the construction model would be
replicated.
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Rangasree’s performance adds more colour to the
second anniversary celebrations of
Government of Kerala

he performance of the Rangasree members of
Kudumbashree Mission is adding more colour to
the second anniversary celebration of Government of
Kerala. Organised by the Information and Public Relations
Department of Government of Kerala, the registered
Rangasree units under Kudumbashree Mission will
perform in different spots of 14 districts across the state.
The debut performance in the series was performed at the
Thiruvananthapuram District Collectorate premises on 15
May 2018.
The Rangasree team presented a small yet wonderful street

play portraying the best practices and welfare activities
implemented by Government of Kerala during the 2 years
of governance. A Mobile exhibition unit portraying the
activities of the Government of Kerala was also set up
which would accompany the Rangasree teams. The mobile
exhibition unit was inaugurated by Dr K.Vasuki, District
Collector,Thiruvananthapuram at the District Collectorate
premises. The street play presented by the Rangasree team
was much appreciated by the public. The District Collector
appreciated the Rangasree team for their magnificent
performance. The Rangasree teams of the other districts
would perform the street plays in their respective districts.
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Interview

Friends Umbrella from Thrissur

Preethi Savyer joined Kudumbashree in 2010 at Nenmanikkara Panchayath
of Thrissur District, while she was undergoing a big problem in her life. She
wanted to work hard and she conveys her aim to Kudumbashree Thrissur District Mission. Kudumbashree District Mission allowed a Tailoring unit and
Umbrella unit to Preethi. At the upstairs of her house, she started the Friends
umbrella making unit.
1.How was your beginning?
My husband Savyer died in 2010. Then I became alone and was totally blank.
It was during that time, i joined in Kudumbashree in Nenmanikkara Panchayath. I was I need of a job to live. So I conveyed that to Kudumbashree District
Mission. I had a prior experience in umbrella making. Kudumbashree District Mission gave a fund for launching a tailoring and umbrella making unit.
2.How you manage Umbrella making?
I already had a profile in umbrella making, as I was an employee of Deepam Umbrellas. I take classes for ten Kudumbashree members in umbrella
making. They grasp everything. Umbrella making is seasonal, so some of the
members joined in other jobs. Now three members including me are continuing umbrella making. Smt. Dhanya Shaiju, Smt. Jinsi Lijo and myself

3.How is the work going?
It’s a seasonal work. We had made umbrellas for KSFE twice through
Kudumbashree Thrissur District Mission. ‘Mummy & Daddy’ at Puthukkad
and ‘Niva store’ at Ollur are our customers. We had made umbrellas in bulk
quantity for Thaloor Society too. It’s according to the orders we receive from
the customers we make the umbrellas.
4.From where did you get the raw materials?
During the beginning of our unit, we used to purchase raw materials from
Deepam umbrellas, Thrissur and Rainbow umbrellas. But now we are purchasing the raw materials from Kuriyichira.

5.Where is your unit located?
My home upstairs changed to an enterprise place. We start making umbrellas from 8.30 AM to
11 PM at night. The time is varies according to the orders.
6.What are the processes in making an umbrella?
We get half made raw materials from the market. Kicking centre is the first step. Then stitching
the umbrella cloth with copper material. Then the hand portion of the umbrella is pasted. After
that the kicking part of umbrella is stitched. Then the umbrella is shortened and put into the
pack. Within seven minutes umbrella would be ready.
7.What are the types of umbrella making by Friends group?
Two fold, three fold, four fold, for children etc are the umbrellas made by Friends group. We are
making various printed umbrellas also.
8.What about the price?
The price starts from Rs 280 to RS 400. That is the retail rate. The Wholesale rate is from Rs
200 to Rs 300.
9.What about the funds?
When we started Friends Umbrella unit, we got Rs Four lakh as loan from Nenmanikkara
panchayath. We had got an amount of Rs 2 lakh subsidy from that loan. We got the fund for
crisis management. We had also got Rs 3 lakh rupees for making umbrellas for KSFE during
last March.
We are making handmade umbrellas. Our market is too small. We are standing in the market
with corporate companies. We are happy with the work and is thankful to Kudumbashree District Mission, Thrissur.

Light and Sound Unit from Kannur
In this male chauvinist society, women’s voice is rarely
heard, it is still difficult for women to rise in society. Even
though male dominance is there in the society, rumbling of
women occasionally rises. Smt. Pushpa. K and Smt. Indhira of payyannur, are successfully running light and sound
unit. They started the payyannur light and sound unit.
Women woring in this profession are very few. Smt. Pushpa
and Smt. Indhira are talking about their enterprise.
? Women entering to this field are very rare, how you decided to start a light and sound unit?
We started this unit in 2000, eighteen years ago. At that
time we had no other jobs. After so many discussions, it
was started with the decision to do something new. We had
started it with 10 women.
? How were the early stages of your work?
As we said, we had limited knowledge of this sector; there
were a number of issues. What we had in our hand was
only self –confidence. We were growing slowly but steadily,
soundly. We got work of festivals and Kudumbashree programs in the nearby villages.
? What are the experiences at workplace?
The brute majority of the sound system works in our villages
are handled by men. We are the first women group entering
there. Public are unpredictable. Even naturally occurring issues regarding the sound systems will be utilized to blame
the entire women. These issues may happen even when men

are operating. But we are not tired and we don’t turn back. We poured out sound again for many events.
? How was the financial support?
We got a loan of Rs.5Lakh and we had successfully repaid it.
? Long 18 years of experience in the field where women has not at all previous experiences. How you feel
now?
It was really a fabulous journey. After 18 years we turned our venture in to a profitable one. We are proud
enough. In a world where the female voice does not hear, two women are ‘controls’ the voice of others.
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